STALLION SERVICE CONTRACT
This agreement is made and entered into on (day, month, and year) ______________
between Reality Ranch (stallion owners) and _________________________ (mare
owners).
The parties agree as follows:
1. Mare Owner agrees to breed (name of mare)_________________________
Registration number and breed_______________ AQHA APHA ApHC (circle one)
to IMPRESSIVE SUNDANCE standing at Reality Ranch for the _________ breeding
season and to pay the breeding fee together with other reimbursable expenses herein.
2. The Stallion Service Fee shall be $1000
, $300 of which is payable on the date
of the execution of this Contract as a Booking Fee. The Booking Fee serves as a nonrefundable Deposit. The balance of $700 is to be paid prior to first shipment. The first
shipment of semen is included in the Stallion Fee. Each shipment thereafter will be $200
and is to be paid in advance of said shipment. If more than one mare is to be inseminated
with one shipment, each additional mare will be$100__extra. A refundable deposit of
$250 for the container may be made by providing a separate check or credit card
information to be held by Reality Ranch. Once the container is returned to Reality
Ranch in same condition as it left, check or credit information will be destroyed.
2. Stallion Owner guarantees a live foal from the breeding contracted for herein. Live foal is
defined as a foal that stands and nurses without assistance. Mare Owner agrees that
Stallion Owner does not make any guarantees as to the quality or conformation of the
foal nor that the foal will be free of any inherited trait, infirmity, conformation defect or
disease. Should the mare prove not to be in foal in the year bred or looses her foal or
should the foal not stand and nurse without assistance, Mare Owner shall notify Stallion
Owner in writing within one week of the foaling date (or the date mare proved to not be
in foal or lost her foal); such notice shall be accompanied by a letter from a licensed
veterinarian that the foal was not “live” as defined above or has been lost as described
above. Under the foregoing circumstances and upon receipt of specified notice, it is
agreed:
a. Stallion Owner shall give to Mare Owner a free breeding to the stallion the
following year only and to the same mare originally booked (unless otherwise
mutually agreed in writing between the stallion owner and mare owner).
b. If Mare Owner fails to provide the Mare (or agreed upon substitute mare) for
rebreeding the following year, then any and all fees paid shall not be refundable;
and the right to rebreed is thereby cancelled and the Stallion Owner is released
from any further obligation whatsoever.
3. Mare Owners with APHA registered mares will receive a live color foal guarantee in
addition to the above described live foal guarantee. If the resulting foal is not eligible for
regular registry in the APHA, the mare owner may rebreed the same year as foal was
born for a discounted rate. Solid stud colt, rebreed will be $350. Solid filly, rebreed will
be $500. All other fees will apply as usual.

4. This contract shall not be transferable by Mare Owner without the prior written consent
of Stallion Owner. A Breeders Certificate will be issued when the Mare Owner notifies
Reality Ranch of the birth of the foal and only after payment of All fees due on the mare
have been made. This agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties;
any amendments to or modifications of the terms of this agreement must be in writing.
5. Should it be necessary for the Stallion Owner to employ and attorney to enforce any of
the terms of this agreement, including the collection of money owed, Mare Owner shall
pay all reasonable attorneys’ fees, costs of suits and other expenses related to enforcing
this agreement.

APPROVED:
BY: ____________________________

_______________________________________
Name of Mare Owner

DATE: _________________________
________________________________________
Signature of Mare Owner
_________________________________________
Address
_________________________________________
Phone Number
Credit Card Information:
Type of Card: MC

Visa

_________________________________________
Name as it appears on card
#_______________________________Exp.___/_______
Credit card number with exp. date
_________________________________________
Signature of card holder

